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American Express  

It’s not just any sandwich from anywhere, 
It’s that sandwich, ................. The #2 BLT stacked with bacon and avocado, 
From where you never have to give your name, or order... 
They just know 
The small details are a big reason to come back and shop your favorite small businesses 
We know them.......we love them................so let’s go shop small...........with American express.  

Ancestry  

At Ancestry, we call it a hint. 
Simply type in a name, 
And follow the ancestry leaf far into your families past........... 
A past filled with stories that intrigue, ...........and inspire, 
And in doing so, reveal the one unique improbable and completely remarkable path that led to you. 
Discover your story and start searching for free now at ancestry.com.  

 

Arden Courts  

Arden Courts specializes in caring for people in the early to middle stages of Alzheimer’s. Every 
detail is designed to make life simpler and more fulfilling for residents—from the secure layout 
to the meaningful activities to the staff trained in the latest caregiving techniques.  

Arden Courts is part of ManorCare Health Services, the company that pioneered Alzheimer’s 
care, with a 35 year reputation of helping seniors and their families.  

We have the expertise and experience to simplify and enhance your loved one’s life. And to 
help you find the peace of mind you deserve.  



 

Bryant College  

Whatever your goals in life, wherever your career takes you, a Bryant College education will provide you 
with what you need to succeed.  

So, whether your career follows a traditional path, or takes you to places you’ve never dreamed of, 
make it your business to succeed.  

Call 1-800-622-7001 for more information on Bryant’s undergraduate, graduate, and professional 
programs.  

Ethan Allen  

Fashion you relish. Quality you expect. Service you can depend on. Furnishings you can afford. Choices 
galore. 
This is the colorful image of Ethan Allen we want consumers to know. 
The wide spectrum of our image is expressed in many ways:  

Through our galleries, our advertising, and our team of professionals who represent Ethan Allen. But is 
our image clearly visible to consumers? How can we ensure that Ethan Allen’s true colors shine through?  

Building a strong image that withstands the test of time takes imagination, innovation, and 
participation. 
Those who have succeeded in maintaining a colorful, appealing image have followed a simple rule.  

 

Incognito  

We promise, Incognito’s Plant Based burger won’t bite. But you should 
Introducing Incognito, Looks cooks and tastes like meat But, it’s made from plants  

Incognito, what? 
Afraid you might like it?  

Jennie-O  

You know that Jennie-O ground turkey you bought? Well, tonight you’re trying new things with it.  

I’m talkin’ turkey tacos with serious cilantro mayo Mexican cheese, Chorizo seasoning, salad greens and 
everything in between. Try Jennie-O turkey tonight.  

 

 



 

Purina One Brand  

We got a dog.... for the kids. 
Okay, so I became attached. 
SOOO my wife calls it obsessive. 
I just wanted a perfect food for my dog. 
Talked to the Vet....talked to the breeders.... read books.... Okay, two words.... GO SHOPPING!!!! 
That’s when I found Purina One Brand Lamb and Rice Formula. 
First ingredient...... LAMB 
I think we found our dog food. 
Me?..obsessive? 
I don’t think so. 
Purina One. Second to none.  

 


